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TOPICS & THEMES: 

• Animal sounds 

 

 

Tips for every book! 

 

POWER PHRASES: 

I WONDER… 

I NOTICE… 

TELL ME MORE… 

 

 

DIGGING DEEPER: 

“Tell me more, why do 

you think that?” 

“How do you know 

that? 

“Why do you think they 

feel like that?” 

“Interesting, did you 

notice anything else?” 

 

THE SEALS ON THE BUS 

THE SEALS ON THE BUS  

AUTHOR:  LENNY HORT 

ILLUSTRATOR:  G. BRIAN KARAS 

See a video of the book read aloud here: The Seals on the Bus 

** REMEMBER: HAVE FUN AND THE KIDS WILL TOO! ** 

OVERVIEW 

ABOUT THE BOOK 

Two children and their parents board a city bus on their way to a party. At the next stop, who 

should get on but a group of seals, who holler "errp, errp, errp" at the top of their lungs. Each 

time the bus stops a new kind of animal joins the passengers and adds to the din, to the children's 

delight and the parents' annoyance. But when several hissing skunks want to come aboard, even 

the children cry "help! help! help!" (amazon.com) 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Mr. Hort is the author of The Boy Who Held Back the Sea, among many other acclaimed books for 

children. He lives in New Jersey with his wife and three daughters. 

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR 

G. Brian Karas was born in September 1957 in Milford, CT. In 1979 he graduated from Paier School 

of Art in Hamden, CT. From 1979 to 1982 he worked at Hallmark Cards as a greeting card artist in 

the Humorous Department. He has been a freelance artist since 1982 and has written and 

illustrated many books that have won numerous awards. He lives in the Hudson Valley of New 

York.  

THE READ ALOUD 

BEFORE READING   

Use these prompts before reading the story to help students activate background knowledge and 
make predictions:  

• Thumbs up if you know the book or song Wheels on the Bus. 

• What does the title of this book tell us about this story? 

• Do you think the picture on the cover tells us anything about this story? 

DURING THE STORY  

Use these prompts while reading the story to help students interpret the action and content:  

• (opening pages) The sign on the bus says “Go Out on the Town on bus 21 or is it Z1? How 

are most buses labeled – with numbers or letters? 

• There is also a sign that tells us where the people are going. Where do you think they are 

going? 

https://youtu.be/sPiF-R2bD4I?list=PLsxhaZKvViNrKZDoiKTT_a7blFTit-0zc


• (p. 5) Look at the buildings in this picture. What did the illustrator use to make the buildings? I wonder why he chose 

newspaper. 

• (p. 6) What sound do you think the geese will make? 

• (p. 10) Why do you think the author chose rabbits to go up and down? 

• (p. 16) What is another name for vipers? 

• (p. 22) What is the people’s reaction to these skunks? Why? 

• (p. 26) What do you think will happen to the people and the animals once they arrive at the party? 

AFTER READING  

Use these prompts after reading the story to help students understand what they just read: 

• I wonder if the family realized that the bus would eventually fill up with animals when they got on the bus. 

• Who was driving the bus?  

BRINGING THE BOOK TO LIFE! 

• What other kind of animals could have gotten on the bus? 

• What sounds would they make? 

• I wonder what you might have done if all these animals got on the bus with you! 

COOPERATIVE LEARNING 

• Sing the story to the tune of The Wheels on the Bus using the animals’ names and sounds .  

• Make up and down motions together like the rabbits that are on the bus. 

EXTENSION ACTIVITY  

• Count each type of animal that gets on the bus. 


